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CALL OUT TO SIERRA MADRE VETERANS

  SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2020 

With so many red hot real estate markets 
across the country, DIY-minded sellers 

might get ahead of themselves and 
decide they can sell their own home. 

With low inventory levels and sky-high 
prices, it might be tempting to stick a 

sign in the ground and see what they can 
get (without paying that pesky agent 

commission, of course). 
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THE
WEBB-MARTIN GROUP

Jan Greteman  626.975.4033
jan@jangreteman.com 

jangreteman.com  #01943630

Judy Webb-Martin  626.688.2273
jwmartin@dppre.com  #00541631 

Katie Orth  626.688.0418
korth@dppre.com  #00942500

• Your safety is a priority a real estate
professional will have the proper protocols
in place to protect your belongings and
family's health and well-being.

• A powerful online strategy is a must to
attract a buyer recent studies from NAR
have shown that, the first step 44% of all
buyers took when looking for a home was
to search online. Throughout the process,
that number jumps to 93%.

• As part of their training, agents are taught
how to negotiate every aspect of the real
estate transaction and how to mediate the
emotions felt by buyers looking to make
what is probably the largest purchase of
their lives.

• Having a buyer who wants to purchase
your house is the first step. Making
sure they can afford to buy it is just
as important. As a FSBO, it's almost
impossible to be involved in the mortgage
process of your buyer.

• FSBOing has become more difficult from
a legal standpoint. In an increasingly
litigious society, the agent acts as a
third-party to help the seller avoid legal
jeopardy. This is one of the major reasons
why the percentage of people FSBOing
has dropped from 19% to 8% over the last
20+ years.

• A study by collateral analytics revealed
that FSBOs don’t actually save anything
by forgoing the help of an agent. In
some cases, the seller may even net less
money from the sale. The study found the
difference in price between a FSBO and an
agent-listed home was an average of 6%.

It’ll practically sell itself, right?
 Not so fast. 

Here are six reasons that 
FSBOs typically find selling much 

harder than they imagined.

When the buyers don’t come running 
after putting the house up for sale, 
for-sale-by-owners (FSBOs) are left 

scratching their heads, perplexed about 
what’s happening. After all, they don’t 

know what they don’t know. 

Listing on your own leaves you to manage the 
entire transaction by yourself. Why do that 
when you can hire an agent and still net the 
same amount of money? Before you decide 

to take on the challenge of selling your house 
alone, reach out to one of us to discuss your 

options.

WINNERS: BIDEN, HARRIS, KRIEBS, GARCIA PARKHURST, & AMERIO

NATIONAL NEWS:  No one will dispute that 2020 has been a year like 
no other.  However, on Saturday, November 7, 2020, for at least 74 million 
Americans, it was a very happy day.  On that day, Joe Biden, 48 years after 
he was first elected to the United States Senate, he became President-elect 
and Kamala Harris became the first  Woman and the First Woman of Color 
to become Vice President-elect  exactly 100 years after women were given 
the right to vote..

SIERRA MADRE NEWS:  The city has elected three new council members who will 
be sworn in on December 8, 2020.  Congratulations to (from top left to bottom), 
Councilwoman-elect Kelly Kriebs; Councilman-elect Edward T. Garcia and 
Councilman-elect Robert Parkhurst.  Congratulations also to current City Treasurer 
Michael Amerio who ran unopposed.  

  Also to be congratulated are all the candidates who had the courage to come 
forward and run for office.

  The semi-official tally is as follows (*Projected to be seated on the City Council once the results 
are certified):

For Member of the City Council – 4 Years 
Number of Votes  Candidate Name
2,584/26.66%  *Kelly Kriebs 
2,413/24.89%  *Robert Parkhurst
2,107/21.74%  Andy Bencosme
1,616/16.67%  Josefina Riley 
974/10.05% Kurt Richter 

Number of Votes Candidate Name
3,184/58.42% *Edward T. Garcia
1,534/2815% Tracey Verhoeven
732/13.43% David Loera

*Projected to be seated on the City Council once the results are certified
For City Treasurer – 4 Years

4,442/100% Michael Amerio
Measure AC

Shall the office of the City Clerk be appointive? YES 3,574/65.89%
NO        ,850/34.11 

Official results will be provided at the December 8, 2020 City Council meeting 
and all successful candidates will be sworn into office.  For more information 
please call Laura Aguilar, Assistant City Clerk, Elections Official,  at (626) 355-
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Walter Cailleteau, DVM  Free Exam!
927 N. Michillinda Ave.  For New Clients
Pasadena, CA 91107  Bring this coupon to save!

(626) 351-8863

REMEMBER
STAY SAFE!

WEAR A MASK! 
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WALKING SIERRA MADRE - The Social Side 
by Deanne Davis

Catch breaking news at:
mtnviewsnews.com

SIERRA MADRE POLICE BLOTTER
October 25, to October 31, 2020

During this period the Sierra Madre Police Department 
responded  to 296 calls for service.

Arrest for possession
On 10-27-20 at 1:22AM, officers conducted a stop on a vehicle for a violation on Sierra Madre Bl. and 
Sunnyside Ave. Following the interview process, the driver was found to have a warrant for his arrest, 
driving on a suspended license and he was in possession of methamphetamine and drug parapher-
nalia. The driver was arrested and taken to the Pasadena Police Jail for booking.  Case to DA’s office

Vandalism
On 10-27-20 at 2:47PM a resident in the in the 600 block of Mariposa Ave. reported that her political 
campaign signs had been vandalized by an unknown person(s) that used black spray paint to deface 
the signs.

Package theft
A resident in the 00 block of S. Sunnyside Ave. reported that sometime between 10-23-20 and 10-26-
20, contents of packages were removed and on one occasion the entire package was apparently taken 
from her front porch.

Traffic collision
On 10-28-20 at 10:12AM officers responded to E. Sierra Madre Bl. and Holdman Ave. for a two car 
collision. No injuries were reported.

Thefts from Vehicles
Sometime between 10-26-20 at 9:00PM and 10-28-20 at 2:15PM, thefts from vehicles parked in a car-
port were reported in the 200 block of E. Sierra Madre Bl. Vehicles were ransacked and in some cases 
personal items were taken from the vehicles.   Case to Detectives

This year the Sierra Madre Fire Department is partnering with Sierra Madre Elementary 
School (SME) to assist with their annual food drive. Donations will be accepted now through 
November 20th. All food donated goes to families in need and food pantries in our commu-
nity. Join us in making a difference!

Below is a list of donation suggestions provided by SME:

-No glass jars or items requiring refrigeration
-Canned Meat (Chicken, Tuna, Ham, Salmon)
-Canola & Olive Oil
-Soups, Stews, Chili, Chowders & Broth
-Mixes that only require water (pancake, muffin, etc.)
-100% juice, milk (only powdered or evaporated, instant coffee, tea)
-Canned & Dried Fruits
-Dried Pasta & Sauce, Macaroni & Cheese, Rice
-Canned Vegetables (potatoes, carrots, spinach, peas)
-Beans (black, red, pinto, lentils, chick peas, etc.)
-Peanut Butter & Jelly
-Cereal & Oatmeal
-Snacks (granola bars, popcorn, pretzels, crackers, nuts, etc.)
-Baking Supplies (flour, sugar, baking soda, etc.)
-Seasonings (salt, pepper, cinnamon, oregano)

Bins for donation’s have been placed outside of Station 41. When dropping off any donations, 
please be sure to not block any emergency fire exits or park in any red zones. Thank you.

ARREST OF BURGLARY SUSPECT AND FELON IN 
POSSESSION OF FIREARM
In the early morning hours of November 5, 2020, a Sierra Madre Police Officer stopped to 
check an individual in the 100 block W. Sierra Madre Boulevard. The individual was seen 
loitering near several closed businesses in the area and also appeared under the influence of a 
stimulant drug.

When contacted, the investigating officer determined the individual was in possession of a 
10-speed bicycle and several duffle bags. One of the duffle bags contained a loaded pump-
action shotgun. The officer also discovered drug paraphernalia in one of the duffle bags. Fur-
ther investigation by assisting officers revealed that the individual had taken the shotgun from
a residence located on the 100 block S. Baldwin Avenue during a burglary. The burglary was
believed to occur just moments before the investigating officer had made contact with the
individual.

The individual was identified as John Perales, 30 years old. Perales was arrested for residential 
burglary, possession of drug paraphernalia, and felon in possession of a firearm, after it was 
discovered he had several prior arrest and felony convictions. Perales is a transient with a last 
known address in the City of Whittier.

There is reason to believe the 10-speed bicycle that was in the possession of Perales was also 
stolen. The Sierra Madre Police Department is seeking further assistance from the public to 
help identify the owner of the bike.

Any inquires can be made to Detective Raymond So at (626)355-1414 ext. 505. The 10-speed 
bicycle is a Schwinn Continental and has several unique and distinct features. The owner of the 
bicycle should be prepared to describe the bicycle and provide identifying features associated 
with it. 

THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE

“I remember 
when Halloween 
was the scariest 
night of the year. 
Now it’s Election 

night.”

“You call my 
candidate a horse 
thief, and I call 
yours a lunatic, 

and we both of us 
know that it’s just 
till election day. 
It’s an American 

custom, like 
eating corn on 
the cob. And 

afterwards we 
settle down quite 

peaceably and 
agree we’ve got 

a pretty good 
country – until 
next election.” 

Stephen Vincent 
Benet

Well, the 2020 election – like everything else about 2020 – has been interesting to say 
the least. Here it is Thursday, two days later, and we still aren’t exactly sure who won 
and, according to the news people, it may be several days yet before we know who our 
next President is going to be. Meanwhile, Susan Henderson, Editor of the Mountain 
Views News, is tapping her toe and checking her watch as I, and probably others who 
write for the News, are still dawdling over what to say.

Here’s what I have to say…mercifully, there won’t be any more political advertising. 
There won’t be any more things hanging on my door advising…exhorting…pleading 
to vote for this person or that issue. There won’t be any more TV ads extolling the 
virtues of or casting shame on this candidate or that one. My phone won’t ring with a 
recorded message on the other end telling me the world will end if I don’t vote YES on 
this or NO on that. No more stuffing my mailbox with shiny cardboard junk that goes 
immediately into the recycle bin, self-promoting of one candidate and assassinating the 
character of another. 

No, we don’t know for sure who it’s going to be, but gratitude abounds that we don’t 
have to endure any more campaign anything. Now we can get back to the important 
issues ahead like what are we going to do about Thanksgiving. Can we have the whole 
family over for turkey and cranberry sauce, or just some of the family. How will we 
manage the dining table where we have put in extra chairs, the piano bench, the stool 
from the kitchen and borrowed folding chairs in order to seat everybody. Do we all have 
to sit six feet apart? Do we need to wear masks? I don’t know if you’ve seen that thing 
on Facebook where there’s a picture of a glorious turkey, golden brown and delicious, 
and a statement that says: “You can invite 30 people to a funeral and six people to a 
social gathering. Therefore, I am inviting everybody in the family to a celebration of 
the life of our turkey on Thanksgiving Day.”
And, speaking of Thanksgiving Day, I’m going to share my mashed potato recipe. Well, 
actually, it’s Jackie Olden’s mashed potato recipe that I clipped out of the Los Angeles 
Times about thirty years ago and adjusted over time to this current version. This is so 
incredibly good that I’ve made it every year and there are seldom any leftovers.

8-10 good sized russet potatoes, peeled and cooked in salted water just till
tender. Don’t overcook as then your potatoes will be watery and pathetic. 

1 to 2 cups sour cream
6 TB butter
8 oz cream cheese
1/3 cup finely chopped chives
Salt and pepper
Grated Cheddar Cheese 

OK, drain your potatoes well and immediately add the butter and the cream cheese as 
the hot potatoes will melt these. Gently stir in the rest of the ingredients and when you 
get to the cheddar cheese, put in as much as will make you happy. In this glorious age 
where you can get grated cheese in a bag in a variety of flavors, just put in as much as 
you like. If necessary, add a little milk to get the consistency you want. Grease a large 
casserole dish and put in your mashed potatoes and cover. You can make these potatoes 
a couple days ahead and then reheat them in a 350-degree oven. Trust me, these are 
no-fail potatoes!

Just one more word on the election…if you find you’d like to celebrate, or if you want 
to drown your sorrows, have I got a champagne punch for you!

2 bottles reasonable decent champagne
1 28 oz. bottle club soda
1 28 oz. bottle ginger ale
1 bottle white wine
1 12 oz. bottle apricot brandy

If you start with all your ingredients already chilled, you won’t need too much ice. Put 
all this in your punch bowl, throw in a few ice cubes, stir and serve. These sizes of 
bottles may not exist anymore, but approximate, dear friends and neighbors. Serve in 
small punch cups. It’s delightful and pretty strong. Perfect for celebrating or drowning.

How nice to see the lovely celebration of Bud Switzer’s life and family put on by 
the Parkers, Cardellas, Blakeslees, Bielys, and all Bud’s friends on Alegria this past 
Halloween. Thank you for doing that. He would have loved it.

The picture this week is of a Great Horned Owl, photograph by Sierra Madre’s own 
Ken Fong. It’s a totally non-political statement.

My book page:  Amazon.com: Deanne Davis
Where you’ll find “Sunrises and Sunflowers Speak Hope”
And “A Tablespoon of Love, A Tablespoon of Laughter”

Both of these books are stuffed with hope and a good recipe or two.
All five of the Emma Gainsworth adventures are available on Amazon.com

They’re guaranteed to make you laugh and want to see what Emma does next.
You can follow me on Twitter: https://twitter.com/@playwrightdd
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SIERRA MADRE COMMUNITY CALENDARSIERRA MADRE COMMUNITY CALENDAR

SIERRA MADRE CITY MEETINGS

6-Day Forecast  Sierra Madre, Ca.
  Weather Wise

1630 AM  EMERGENCY RADIO & 
Free on-air publicity for local events

  Sierra Madre’s EMERGENCY radio station is now accepting scripts for 
Public Service Announcements (PSAs) about community events.  PSAs 
will be broadcast on the air at no charge.  The station operates 24/7 and can 
be heard at 1630 on the AM dial.
  Any local non-profit or non-commercial organization can have their 
event information broadcast to the public on Sierra Madre Community 
Information Radio.  The station covers the city of Sierra Madre, plus 
surrounding areas of Pasadena, Arcadia, and Monrovia. 
Your event must:
• Benefit a non-commercial or non-profit entity
• Be open to the public
• Be of general interest to local citizens
  Just write a Public Service Announcement that describes your event and
e-mail it to radio@cityofsierramadre.com.

 Sun Sunny Hi      70s    Lows 50s 
 Mon: Sunny Hi      70s    Lows 50s 
 Tues: Sunny Hi      70s    Lows 50s 
 Wed: Sunny Hi      70s    Lows 50s 
Thur:   Sunny Hi      70s    Lows 50s 
Fri:     Sunny Hi      70s    Lows 50s 

Forecasts courtesy of the National Weather Service

KIWANIS CLUB OF 
SIERRA MADRE

Since 1927

WALK THROUGH 
HISTORY WITH 

SIERRA MADRE VETERANS
Wednesday, November 11, 2020

9:00 am - 5:00 pm
MEMORIAL PARK - SIERRA MADRE

TAKE A FEW MOMENTS OUT FOR A WALK 
THROUGH THE PARK AND LEARN ABOUT 

SOME OF SIERRA MADRE'S MOST NOTABLE 
VETERANS.  EXHIBIT OPEN ALL DAY.  

FREE 

As part of the City of Sierra Madre’s COVID-19 
transmission mitigation efforts, all City Council, 
Commission and Board meetings with be conduct-
ed virtually until further notice. The Brown Act 
provides the public with an opportunity to make 
public comments at any public meeting.
Public comment may be made by e-mail to Pub-
licComment@cityofsierramadre.com by 6:00PM. 
on the day of the meeting. Emails will be acknowl-
edged at the Council meeting and filed into public 
record.
Any member of the public may also call into the 
meeting to provide their comments. To provide 
public comment by telephone, please call in when 
your topic of interest is being discussed by the City 
Council and provide your name and the agenda 
item number. You will be placed in the cue until the 
Mayor opens up the topic for public comment.

To participate in public comment, please call:
Phone Number: (669) 900-9128
Meeting ID: 626-232-0232
Password: 232242
The meeting will be streamed live on the City’s web-
site at www.cityofsierramadre.com and broad-cast-
ed on Government Access Channel 3 (Spectrum). 

For more information, please contact Assistant 
City Clerk, Laura Aguilar in the City Clerk’s Office 
via email at LAguilar@cityofsierramadre.com or by 
telephone at (626) 355-7135.

STARTING A NEW BUSINESS ? 

FILE YOUR DBA HERE 
Doing Business As,  

Fictitious Business Name Filing 

Obtain Street Address - Business Stationary - Flyers   
Rubber Stamps  -  Business Cards  -  Mailing Service 

 80 W. Sierra Madre Blvd., Sierra Madre 
626-836-6675

We’re so grateful for your 
continued support! 

Thank you for shopping locally.

9 Kersting Court, Sierra Madre, CA 91024
626-355-1180 www.leonoramoss.com

    SSiieerrrraa  MMaaddrree  
  WWoommaann’’ss  CClluubb  

550 W. Sierra Madre Blvd.   22002200::  111133  YYeeaarrss 
Founded February 23, 1907 – “Living the Volunteer Life” in Friendship 

Member of   General Federation of Women’s Clubs   cfwc.org  &  gfwc.org
 

.Learn About USO    
Donate Personal Care Goodies for Our 
Service Members at USO Centers

Wed, 11/11-Veterans' Day: 11 am & 12 pm 
RSVP Time & $12 Hot Lunchbox @ 626-355-8979  NLT 11/8 

3rd Wed, 11/18  - Zoom Meeting 
6:30 pm Evening Zoom w/ 

Jennifer Lowell & Park Lane Jewelry 
626-429-2454  NLT  Tues, 11/17  for Zoom  Connect  Info

  

GFWCSierraMadreWomansClub.org 
SierraMadreWomansClub 

    SSiieerrrraa  MMaaddrree  
  WWoommaann’’ss  CClluubb  

550 W. Sierra Madre Blvd.   22002200::  111133  YYeeaarrss 
Founded February 23, 1907 – “Living the Volunteer Life” in Friendship 

Member of   General Federation of Women’s Clubs   cfwc.org  &  gfwc.org

SMWC is A Non-Partisan Organization 
As a 501(c)3 non-profit, SMWC is by design  

Apolitical, non-partisan and non-discriminatory. 
While it fully supports electoral processes, educational 

forums and debates, the Club itself  
holds no opinions and makes no endorsements. 

Members of the club who choose to endorse a candidate, 
 or campaign for one side or another of an issue.  

do so as private individuals only.  
They are not spokespersons for the Club itself, regardless 

of their position within the framework of the club. 
  

   GFWCSierraMadreWomansClub.org 
SierraMadreWomansClub 
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   After 28 years Pasadena 
Heritage’s Craftsman 
Weekend is reimagined 
with a broader frame and a 
new name —Preservation 
Pasadena: Craftsman to 
Modern.
 The city of Pasadena 
is home to some of the 
most notable examples 
of architect-designed 
properties from Craftsman 
style to Mid-Century and 
everything in between. 
Explore architectural style 
and design over five decades 
and learn the connections 
and differences that illustrate 
how architecture changed 
through time. The virtual 
events start tonight.
Greene & Greene Meet 
Post-War Modernism
Tonight, 5:00 – 6:30 pm
Here is the best of both 
worlds! Gamble House 
Director Ted Bosley will 
talk about the rediscovery of 
Craftsman homes and their 
glories by an eclectic group 
of history-minded people 
at a time when Post-War 
Modernism was all the rage.
Meet and Greet the Artists 
and Experts
Tuesday, Nov. 10 and 
Thursday, Nov. 12, 5:00 – 
6:30 pm
The Craftsman tradition of 
remarkable design and hand-
crafted excellence continues 
with artisans working today. 
The best antique specialists 
know the history of every 
piece they acquire and can 
wax poetic on all the details. 
Join the conversation with a 
range of fine craftspeople and 
antique dealers and share 
stories and adventures.
A Century of Stickley at The 
Gamble House
Tuesday, Nov. 10, 6:30-8:00 
pm
The American Arts & 
Craftsman Movement really 
started with entrepreneur 
and furniture maker Gustav 
Stickley and grew outward 
from there. A significant 
collection of Stickley 
furnishings has always 
graced the famed Gamble 

House, designed by Greene 
& Greene at the height of 
their career. See how Stickley 
pieces fit side by side with the 
custom furnishings designed 
just for this architectural 
masterpiece.
 The Dr. Robert Winter 
Memorial Lecture
Saturday, Nov. 14, 6:30 – 
8:00 pm
Chronicling and contributing 
to the Craftsman Revival for 
a quarter century, American 
Bungalow magazine has been 
a resource and treasured read 
for devotees. Founder and 
publisher John Brinkmann 
talks with us about his career 
and the magazine and shares 
stories about legendary Dr. 
Robert Winter and their 
many connections.
More Events on Tap during 
our 10-day Line-up:
Virtual Walking Tour of 
Prospect Park, Pasadena’s 
First National Register 
District
How Sunset Magazine 
Shaped the West
The Asian Roots of Pasadena’s 
Arts & Crafts Architecture
Greene & Greene Meet Post-
War Modernism
Hispanic Influence on 
Pasadena and California 
Architecture
The Legacy of Architect John 
Parkinson
200 Years of Black Pioneers 
in Pasadena and Los Angeles
Meet and Greet the Artists 
and Experts
A Century of Stickley at The 
Gamble House
A Woodworker’s Journey: 
Discovering Sam Maloof 
(Pre-recorded)
Historic Playgrounds: Letting 
the Future Play on the Past
Exclusive for Pasadena 
Heritage Q&A with 
Neutra: Survival Through 
Design (click for trailer) 
documentary director PJ 
Letofsky and guests
Making Martinis with the 
Raymond 1886
Dr. Robert Winter 
Memorial Lecture with John 
Brinkmann
Neutra’s Experience in Japan: 
Finding Common Ground
  For more information or to 
buy tickets visit:  
 pasadenaheritage.org/
preservationpasadena.

Craftsman Lovers, Modernists, 
Community Preservationists

  Greene & Greene 
Meet Post-War 
Modernism Tonight, 
5:00 – 6:30 p.m.

Pasadena 
Set to Salute 
All Military 
Veterans
  The City of Pasadena will 
again pause to remember 
Veterans Day and salute 
all our military veterans, 
although this year because of 
the pandemic the city’s event 
will not be held publicly.
  Pasadena’s Veterans Day 
Committee, in collaboration 
with Pasadena Media, has 
produced a special one hour 
tribute that will be broadcast 
at 11 a.m. on Wednesday.    
Event organizers said this 
year the guest speaker will 
be a female veteran, Staff 
Sergeant (SSgt) Shamoneka 
Collins, a Pasadena Marine 
from the 2nd Battalion 23rd 
Marine Regiment.
  SSgt Collins was born in 
Greensboro, Alabama, and 
has been on active duty for 
over 10 years.
  SSgt Collins' awards include 
the Navy and Marine Corps 
Commendation Medal, 
Navy and Marine Corps 
Achievement Medal with 1 
gold star in lieu of second 
award,   Marine Corps 
Good Conduct medal with 
bronze star lieu of third 
award, Military Outstanding 
Volunteer Service Medal, 
and various other citations.   
To view the broadcast or 
more information visit: 
pasadenamedia.org or 
about Pasadena visit: 
cityofpasadena.net.

  The first confirmed case of 
multisystem inflammatory 
syndrome in children (MIS-C) 
in a Pasadena resident was 
reported to the Pasadena 
Public Health Department 
(PPHD) last week. The child 

had been hospitalized. This 
brings the total cases of MIS-C 
in Los Angeles, Pasadena and 
Long Beach Public Health 
Jurisdictions to 43 children, 
as of October 23, and the total 
reported in the state is 126 
children Monday. 
“MIS-C is a rare but serious 
complication associated with 
COVID-19. It’s a condition 
where different body parts, 
such as the heart, lungs, 
kidneys, brain, skin, eyes 
or gastrointestinal organs, 
become inflamed. We do not 
yet know what causes MIS-C, 
but it’s another unfortunate 
reminder of the seriousness 
of the COVID-19 pandemic,” 
said Dr. Ying-Ying Goh, 
Health Officer and Director 
of the Pasadena Public Health 
Department. “The best way to 
protect your child is by taking 
actions to prevent your child 
and the entire household 
from getting the virus that 
causes COVID-19. Follow the 
‘Three Ws’ and wear a face 
covering, wash your hands, 
and watch your distance by 
staying at least six feet away 
from people who do not live 
in your immediate household 
and avoid gatherings.”
Pasadena is experiencing an 
increase in COVID-19 cases. 
Confirmed cases of COVID-19 
in both Pasadena and Los 
Angeles County public health 
jurisdictions have reached 
peaks not experienced since 
mid-August. Case rates are 
increasing in all age groups, 
but the highest rates of 
increase are among those ages 
18-40.
For more information visit:
cityofpasadena.net/public-
health.

City Confirms 
First MIS-C 
Case Related 
to Covid-19 

  As of Friday, Mayoral 
Candidate Victor Gordo 
(pictured) maintained a 
sizable lead over incumbent 
Mayor Terry Tornek. With 
49,795 votes or 54.52 percent, 
Gordo declared victory 
Thursday.
  In a statement Gordo 
said that voters showed 
they wanted change and to 
take the city in a different 
direction. Adding that he is 
ready to work with Pasadena 
residents and the city council 
“to move our city forward 
during this challenging 
time.” 
  Gordo also said the election 
was never about one person 
but about all the people of 
Pasadena.
  If Gordo wins, he will 
be sworn in on Dec. 
7., along with newly 
elected Councilwoman 
Felicia Williams and 
Councilmembers Steve 
Madison, Gene Masuda and 
Tyron Hampton.
  During debates, in 
September and October, 
while focusing on topics such 
as, the Black Lives Matter 
movement and the Covid-19 
Pandemic, Gordo was asked 
if he had reevaluated this 
political positions?
  “You can’t not be transformed 
by the issues of late,” Gordo 
said. “When Covid... struck, 
many of you saw me jump 
right in, I was here, I was 
working, I went out and met 
with small business owners, 
restauranteurs.”  He added 
that “everyone needed to 
‘take stock,’ in all social issues 
and to be leaders.”
  Gordo was born in 
Zacatecas, Mexico, arrived in 
the United States at the age of 
five. Together with his family, 
he has lived in Pasadena ever 
since. Gordo has served on 
the city council since 2001.  
  In a statement, on Tuesday, 
Tornek said the outcome was 
clear that voters preferred 
someone other than him. 
Tornek did not mention 
Gordo by name. Tornek 

also said he was grateful 
for the opportunity but 
disappointed he will not 
longer be part of the city’s 
leadership.  
  In other News, Incumbent 
Anthony Portantino 
defeated Kathleen Hazelton 
in the general election for 
California State Senate 
District 25, which includes 
all of Pasadena, Altadena and 
other foothill communities. 
Portantino received 230,289 
votes or 65.5 percent to 
Hazelton’s 121,564 votes or 
34.5 percent. 
  The Pasadena City 
Services Protection Measure 
(Measure P) passed with 
83.73 percent of the vote. 
If the Measure had failed 
it would have resulted in 
an annual loss of nearly 
$18 million that support 
emergency 911 response, 
fire, paramedic, public 
health programs for the 
community, senior services, 
homelessness and housing 
programs, street repairs, 

and other general services 
and programs Measure P 
supporters said.

Gordo Declares Victory in Mayoral Race

  Pasadena City Hall and many 
city services and administrative 
business offices will be closed 
Wednesday in observance of 
Veterans Day.
    Pasadena’s Water and Power 
Customer Service Call Center 
will be closed for the holiday, 
but customers can access their 
accounts and make payments 
by phone at (626) 744-4005 or 
online at PWPweb.com.
  Pasadena residents and 
businesses with any power 
emergencies should call PWP 
at (626) 744-4673. For water-
related emergencies, call (626) 
744-4138.

The City’s Citizen Service
Center (CSC) will be open 
from 8 a.m. to noon on 
Wednesday and will return to 
normal hours, 7:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m., on Thursday.

Both Pasadena Transit and
Pasadena Dial-a-Ride services 
will operate on their normal 
schedules. 
  All parking meters will be 
free, and parking time limits 
will not be enforced; however, 
violations for overnight 
parking, red curb parking, “No 
Parking” zones and blocking 
fire hydrants will be enforced. 
All regular enforcement 
resumes Thursday.
  All Pasadena Public Library 
sites will be closed on 
Wednesday. Regular operating 
hours resume Thursday.
  All parks will be open 
for picnics, fun and play; 
however, no site reservations 
are accepted for the holiday. 
Any outdoor gatherings must 
be limited to three or fewer 
households, with everyone 
wearing a face covering and 
maintaining at least six feet 
of physical distance between 
those who do not live in the 
same household. Gatherings 
should be kept under two 
hours. As a reminder, indoor 
gatherings of any size with 
non-household members are 
not permitted. 
  Pasadena Police and Fire 
Departments will be staffed for 
all patrol, jail, fire, paramedic 
and other emergency 
services, but not business or 
administrative offices. TO 
report suspicious activity call 
Pasadena Police at (626) 744-
4241. For life-threatening 
emergencies, dial 9-1-1.

City Veterans 
Day Closures

  The Pasadena Tournament of 
Roses announced Wednesday 
winners of our first-ever 
Dia de los Muertos art 
competition, a celebration of 
art. The competition was held 
in partnership with; Mexican 
Consulate in Los Angeles, 
Pasadena City Councilmember 
John Kennedy and the Roybal 
Foundation.
  “When it comes to traditions, 
festivities and flowers – we get 
the appeal!” said Tournament of 
Roses President Bob Miller. “As 
an organization that’s all about a 
rose, the Pasadena Tournament 
of Roses can appreciate that the 
Dia de los Muertos marigold 
holds such a prestigious place in 
the 3,000 year old celebration, 
that originated in Mexico.”
  More than $6,000 in 
scholarships and cash awards 
will be presented in three age 
categories.  Cash awards will be 
presented in the 4-8 and 9-13 
age categories.  Scholarships 
will be presented in the 14 to 18 
age category.
  2020 Tournament of Roses Dia 
de los Muertos art competition 
judges:
Ambassador Marcela Celorio, 
Consul General of Mexico in 
Los Angeles
John J. Kennedy, Pasadena City 
Councilmember

Ana Pescador, Art Curator
  “It was an honor to have 
been asked to serve as one of 
the judges for the Dia de los 
Muertos art competition,” said 
John Kennedy.  “It was obvious 
to me that all of the students put 
their heart in the activity.  So, in 
a real sense, all of the students 
who participated by providing 
original art are winners. 
Additionally, I congratulate 
the highest scoring students. 
Bravo! “
  Winners of the 2020 
Tournament of Roses Dia de los 
Muertos art competition:
Age Group:  4-8 years
First: Anaya Rossman 
Velazquez, age 6 - ofrenda
Second: Annamarie Banuelos, 
age 6 – ofrenda
Third: Itzel Castaneda, age 7 – 
sugar skulls
Age Group: 9-13 years
First: Aurora Patlan, age 11 – 
song 
Second: Aiden Castro, age 11 – 
calavera
Third: Malia Ujiki, age 13 – art
Age Group 14-18 years
First: Diego Huizar, age 16 – 
ofrenda
Second: Isabel Pan – art
Third: Samantha Reynoso, age 
16 – face paint
To view winning submissions, 
please visit the Rose Parade 
account on Instagram. 

Dia De Los Muertos – A 
Celebration of Art Winners
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We’d like to hear from you! 
What’s on YOUR Mind?

Contact us at: 
editor@mtnviewsnews.com 

or   
www.facebook.com/ountainviewsnews 

   Twitter:  @mtnviewsnews
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EDUCATION AND YOUTH

SCHOOL DIRECTORY
Alverno Heights Academy
200 N. Michillinda  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3463 Head of School: Julia V. Fanara
E-mail address: jfanara@alvernoheights.org
Arcadia High School
180 Campus Drive Arcadia, CA 91007
Phone: (626) 821-8370, Principal: Brent Forsee
bforsee@ausd.net
Arroyo Pacific Academy
41 W. Santa Clara St.  Arcadia, Ca, 
(626) 294-0661 Principal: Phil Clarke
E-mail address: pclarke@arroyopacific.org
Barnhart School
240 W. Colorado Blvd  Arcadia, Ca.  91007
(626) 446-5588
Head of School:  Ethan Williamson
Kindergarten - 8th grade
website:  www.barnhartschool.org

Bethany Christian School
93 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-3527
Preschool-TK-8th Grade
Principal: Dr. William Walner
website:  www. bcslions.org
Clairbourn School
8400 Huntington Drive
San Gabriel, CA 91775
Phone: 626-286-3108 ext. 172
FAX: 626-286-1528
E-mail: jhawes@clairbourn.org
Foothill Oaks Academy
822 E. Bradbourne Ave., Duarte, CA 91010
(626) 301-9809
Principal: Nancy Lopez
www.foothilloaksacademy.org
office@foothilloaksacademy.org
Frostig School
971 N. Altadena Drive  Pasadena, CA 91107
(626) 791-1255
Head of School:  Jenny Janetzke
Email:  jenny@frostig.org
The Gooden School
192 N. Baldwin Ave.  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-2410
Head of School, Jo-Anne Woolner
website: www.goodenschool.org
High Point Academy

1720 Kinneloa Canyon Road  
Pasadena, Ca.  91107  
Head of School: Gary Stern  626-798-8989
website:  www.highpointacademy.org
La Salle College Preparatory
3880 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.  Pasadena, Ca. 
(626) 351-8951  website: www.lasallehs.org
Principal  Mrs. Courtney Kassakhian
Monrovia High School
325 East Huntington Drive, Monrovia, CA 91016 
(626) 471-2800  Principal Darvin Jackson

Email: schools@monrovia.k12.ca.us
Odyssey Charter School
725 W. Altadena Dr.  Altadena, Ca. 91001
(626) 229-0993 Head of School: Lauren O’Neill
website: www.odysseycharterschool.org
Pasadena High School
2925 E. Sierra Madre Blvd.  Pasadena, Ca. 
(626) 396-5880 Principal: Roberto Hernandez
website: http://phs.pusd.us
St. Rita Catholic School
322 N. Baldwin Ave. Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
Principal: Adela Solis (626) 355-6114 
solis@st-ritaschool.org
Website: www.st-ritaschool.org
Sierra Madre Elementary School
141 W. Highland Ave,  Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 355-1428 Principal: Lindsay LUIS
E-mail address: LUIS.lindsay@pusd.us
Sierra Madre Middle School    
160 N. Canon Sierra Madre, Ca. 91024
(626) 836-2947 Principal: Garrett Newsom
E-mail address: newsom.garrett@pusd.us
Walden School
74 S San Gabriel Blvd
Pasadena, CA  91107  (626) 792-6166 
www.waldenschool.net
Weizmann Day School
1434 N. Altadena Dr. Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 797-0204
Lisa Feldman: Head of School
Wilson Middle School
300 S. Madre St.  Pasadena, Ca. 91107
(626) 449-7390 Principal: Ruth Esseln
E-mail address: resseln@pusd.us
Pasadena Unified School District
351 S. Hudson Ave., Pasadena, Ca. 91109
(626) 396-3600  Website: www.pusd@pusd.us
Arcadia Unified School District
234 Campus Dr., Arcadia, Ca.  91007
(626) 821-8300  Website: www.ausd.net
Monrovia Unified School District
325 E. Huntington Dr., Monrovia, Ca.  91016
(626) 471-2000
Website: www.monroviaschools.net
Duarte Unified School District
1620 Huntington Dr., Duarte, Ca.  91010
(626)599-5000
Website: www.duarte.k12.ca.us
Arcadia Christian School
1900 S. Santa Anita Avenue Arcadia, CA 91006
Preschool - and TK - 8th Grade
626-574-8229/626-574-0805
Email: inquiry@acslions.com
Principal: Cindy Harmon
website: www.acslions.com
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BETHANY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

PRESCHOOL

open to ages 2-5 years old
Free Potty Training!

STUDENT FOCUSED       CHRIST CENTERED

Preschool
www.bcslions.org

626-355-3527
93 N. Baldwin Avenue

Sierra Madre, CA 91024

What Makes Bethany Different?

Now Enrolling!

Low Teacher/Child ratio to ensure each child 
receives individual attention and care!

Creative environment to play, learn, and make 
friends!

Discovering God's loving truth through joyful 
worship and Bible themes!

Multi-Sensory, engaging learning 
activities and motor development!

Teachers are qualified experts in child 
development!

Flexible hourly and weekly schedules!

SM PLAYHOUSE

FREE EVENT! VIRTUAL OFF THE PAGE PRESENTS 
THE 
REALISTIC JONESES ON NOVEMBER 16 AND NOVEMBER 24
            Virtual Off the Page, the series of virtual staged readings presented online by Sierra Madre Playhouse, next presents streamed performances of The Realistic Joneses by Will Eno. 
Because of the pandemic, we cannot present this event to a live audience inside the Playhouse, but you will be able to access it online via the streaming service of ShowTix4U on Mon-
day, November 16, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. PST and on Tuesday, November 24 at 4:00 p.m. PST. Running time is approximately 1 hour 50 minutes. This event is FREE, but dona-tions will be 
gratefully accepted.

HOW TO REGISTER: Use this link: https://www.showtix4u.com/event-details/42128
Upon registration, you’ll be sent a link with which to access the show at the appointed time. Reservations are limited, so please reserve early to avoid disappointment.
If you need assistance, contact info@sierramdreplayhouse.org
BONUS! Be sure to join us for a live post-show talkback with director Scott Alan Smith and his cast, actors Leandro Cano, Cherish Monique Duke, Christian Lebano and Elizabeth 
Sampson. This will be immediately following the second show, on Tuesday, November 24 at 6:00 p.m. PST, as a Zoom webinar, To register for the talkback, go to https://ci.ovationtix.
com/35040/production/1033725

HOW TO DONATE: You can support Sierra Madre Playhouse, a non-profit arts organiza-tion, with your voluntary donation at https://ci.ovationtix.com/35040/store/donations

ABOUT THE SHOW:
            In The Realistic Joneses, we meet Bob and Jennifer and their new neighbors, John and Pony, two suburban couples who have even more in common than their identical homes 
and their shared last names. As their relationships begin to irrevocably intertwine, the Joneses must decide between their idyllic fantasies and their imperfect realities. This contemporary 
comedy explores how our joys and sorrows - and how we choose to face them - can come to define our lives.

"Plays as funny and moving, as wonderful and weird as The Realistic Joneses, by Will Eno, do not appear often on Broadway. Or ever, really."   - The New York Times

            Playwright Will Eno is the author of twenty produced and 
published plays. He won the Drama Desk Award for The Realistic Jone-
ses and The Open House. His play Thom Pain (Based on Nothing) was 
nominated for the Pulitzer Prize. The Realistic Joneses premiered on 
Broadway in 2014.

            Director Scott Alan Smith is the Associate Artistic Director of The 
Road Theatre. His directing credits include Melissa Arctic, Sovereign 
Body, That Good Night, Lady, New York Mets, So Nice to See You and 
The Petoskey Stones. He is also an actor. He received an MFA from the 
American Conservatory Theatre. For the Off the Page series, he previ-
ously di-rected Dinner with Friends.

            Production Stage Manager and Editor: Jeanne Valleroy.

         The Virtual Off the Page series is produced by Sierra Madre Play-
house Artistic Di-rector Christian Lebano and Beryl Tsang.

TINA WU FREDERICKS CLAIMS VICTORY 
IN PASADENA UNIFIED DISTRICT 6 RACE

With 11,503 ballots counted as reported by the LA County Reg-
istrar, Tina Wu Fredericks claimed victory in her year long cam-
paign for Pasadena Unified School Board District 6. Since elec-
tion night, Wu Fredericks has consistently held a 10-point lead 
over the field with over 1000 more votes than the second highest 
vote-getter. She attributes her success to her campaign ground 
game and large pool of dedicated volunteers. “COVID-19 and 
fires did not deter us. We talked to voters through door cracks 
and closed windows, wearing face masks and did so despite 100 
degree temperatures and bad air quality at times,” said Wu Fred-
ericks. “How I led my campaign is how I will lead as a future PUSD Board member: bringing 
a community together around a shared vision and shared values. This community believes in 
public education and understands that public schools can be the great equalizer in a some-
times unjust and inequitable society.”

Wu Fredericks is disappointed by the failure of California Proposition 15 but remains hope-
ful about the passage of Measure O that won with 62% of total votes. “Measure O will allow 
PUSD to be technologically competitive with private schools while saving money for the dis-
trict through energy efficient upgrades,” said Wu Fredericks. “To maintain public trust, it’s 
important for PUSD  to improve on the process of the citizen oversight committee, which 
should actively demonstrate that expenditures are truly essential to the intent of the bond,” 
said Wu Fredericks. She pledges to continue to advocate for her campaign’s platform: smaller 
class sizes, hiring more teachers, and ensuring that every school has a librarian, nurse, custo-
dian, and counselor by leaning on our state and federal elected officials to raise California’s 41st 
ranking in per-pupil spending.

Wu Fredericks concluded, “Most importantly, I want to thank all the voters of District 6 for 
the opportunity to earn their vote. Our campaign persevered through many challenges with an 
open heart and mind, integrity and hard work. We did this together.  I look forward to rolling 
up my sleeves to continue to fight for all students in PUSD, Because Our Kids Are Worth It!”

Catch breaking news at:
mtnviewsnews.com
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Happy Tails
by Chris Leclerc

Being There
Autumn greetings, everyone. My hope and 
prayer is that you are all staying healthy, 
happy and able to find some semblance of 
peace and serenity as we move closer into 
the 2020 holiday season. It’s been a long, 

strange trip so far this year, no doubt about it. Generally speaking, I’ve found the passage of 
time to be very kind to me. Slightly shy of 60 now, I really don’t feel my age. However - as 
I’m sure many might agree - this particular year has been quite a bear. But, one must always 
be prepared for that random curve ball that life might throw their way. I mean, no one is 
guaranteed a winning hand in the game of life, right? I wish you all the best, as we navigate 
through this weird new way of living.

Over the past 10+ years, I’ve written much about animals and nature in this column. I’ve told 
tales of precious pets with special talents. I’ve shared stories about my canine and kitty clients. 
I’ve vented over animal cruelty and exploitation. I’ve shared information about organizations 
that help animals in need. Indeed, this column has been a god-send for me to put my thoughts 
out there, in black and white. So to those who’ve read and appreciated what I’ve written, I’d 
like to thank you from the bottom of my heart.

Now, let’s get on with this week’s story.

One morning while futzing around in the garden department at the Home Depot in Monrovia, 
I heard what I assumed was a bird in distress. I wasn’t sure that what I heard was a bird, but it 
was such a high-pitched, repetitive sound, my best guess what just that - a would-be fledgling 
must have fallen from a nest and is calling out in distress. I immediately went into rescue 
mode and began searching about rather frantically, under tables where plants were displayed, 
behind crates and containers of trees surrounding the periphery of the outdoor garden area. 
As I searched, I’d pause periodically to listen and try to follow the sound of that poor creature 
crying out for help.

At the risk of being perceived as a nut-job, I asked a few nearby shoppers if they could hear 
the same cry I was hearing, but it seemed I was the only one paying any attention. Folks often 
act funny in public, don‘t they? Almost as if they’re afraid to interact with other humans. I’ve 
always been mystified by that. Animals do such a better job of cohabitating and interacting than 
we humans do. Anyway, I kept listening and looking. There was no way I was going to give up 
on finding whatever was sending out that desperate S.O.S. signal!

It wasn’t long before I realized that what I’d assumed to be a baby bird chirping, was not that 
at all. I knew it had to be a kitten crying, and I finally found the source of that saddening, 
maddening sound. It was a tiny black cat hiding inside an abandoned shopping cart, scared half 
out of its wits. Without hesitation, I grabbed the little kitty up and held him close to my chest. 
Well, I say I held him close, but the truth is, he held me close. That sweet kitty clawed its way 
up into the nape of my neck and hid its tiny face tightly behind my ear! I’ll never forget that 
feeling. To him, in that desperate moment, it seemed I was his only refuge. I was immediately 
smitten by that little kitten.

The next thing I knew, I was rushing out the front door of the store, intently focused on getting 
to my car before my new-found friend got spooked into jumping out of my arms and running 
away where I may not be able to catch him again. But as I meandered through the parking lot 
isles and finally found my car, I realized that the little kitty had no intention of jumping or 
running away. He was hugging tight, already purring loudly into my ear and melting my heart.

We finally got inside the car, where I let the poor boy go to roam freely, and hoped that he would 
get comfortable enough to relax so we could have a safe ride home. He seemed so relieved to 
be tucked away with someone he could trust. He really did look genuinely relaxed, so I started 
the engine and we headed home. It’s funny, isn’t it? How certain memories stay with us while 
others so easily slip away. I’ll never forget that drive from Home Depot to Sierra Madre that 
day. There have been countless, certainly more ‘important’ events that have occurred in my life 
since then, that I cannot recall. But that drive home with my newly-beloved little black cat all 
those years ago, has remained as clear to me as if it happened yesterday.

When we arrived home, Rick happened to be in the front yard and saw me emerge from the 
driver’s side door, holding my new little friend. I told Rick how the kitty and I had met, and 
he was more than happy to welcome a new pet into the family. I told him that during our ride 
home, the little fella had become so comfortable he’d deposited a poop in the backseat of the 
car! That’s when Rick announced that he had a great name for our new kitten. “Shat”, he said…
because that’s how he made his mark of identity on this new-found family of his.

“OK“, I said. “Shat it shall be. But that can only be his nickname. The proper name for this 
little lad, the most recent add to the Leclerc clan shall be, ‘Chauncey’. ’Chauncey Gardner’, 
named after my favorite character in the film, ‘Being There’. It made total sense to me. It fit him 
perfectly. After all, I found the little guy in the garden department and I knew that he would do 
great and amazing things, by just being himself.
Just Being There. And indeed, he did. We miss you immensely, sweet Chauncey. Aka “Shat“. 
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626-355-5700
245 W Sierra Madre Blvd,
Sierra Madre, CA

Even though you need help 
each day, we agree that

you’re still in charge

Limited senior living suites are available.
Reserve yours today!

RCFE
License
198601953

                      any seniors fear that moving out of their home into an assisted living 
                      residence means forfeiting control of their lives. At �e Kensington, 
                      nothing could be further from the truth. We believe it is our role to 
support our residents, not to assume complete decision-making authority. Of course, 
as specialists in caring for older adults, we monitor routines, behavior and mood 
every day. If we see changes that concern us, then we talk with residents and their 
families immediately. Together, we all decide about making adjustments to care and 
services to preserve comfort, wellness and morale.

We regard ourselves as our residents’ champion, not their boss. 
Call or visit soon to learn about our collaborative approach to assisted living.

M
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Mountain Views News
Mission Statement

The traditions of 
community news-
papers and the 
concerns of our readers 
are this newspaper’s 
top priorities.  We 
support a prosperous 
community of well-
informed citizens. We 
hold in high regard the 
values of the exceptional 
quality of life in our 
community, including 
the magnificence of 
our natural resources. 
Integrity will be our guide. 
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020170054
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
K&N KITCHEN CABINETS  10363 LANARK 
STREET  SUN VALLEY, CA. 91352.   Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) MIRNA S CASTILLO  7733 
VINELAND AVE SUN VALLEY, CA.  91352. 
This Business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed: MIRNA S CASTILLO, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 10/23/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed 
above on 07/2020. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 31, NOV 7,14, 21,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020171292
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: EDL  1303 N SAN FERNANDO BLVD 202, 
BURBANK, CA. 91504; EDL 1349 CLEVELAND 
RD, GLENDALE, CA. 91202.   Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) LUSINE ABASYAN  1349 
CLEVELAND RD, GLENDALE, CA. 91202.. 
This Business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. 
Signed:LUSINE ABASYAN, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 10/26/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed 
above on 01/2020. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 31, NOV 7,14, 21,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020170294
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
YELENA MATEVOSYAN SOCIAL SERVICES  
1011 LA RAMBLA DR  BURBANK, CA. 
91501.   Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
YELENA MATEVOSYAN 1011 LA RAMBLA 
DR  BURBANK, CA. 91501. This Business is 
conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: YELENA 
MATEVOSYAN, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on 10/23/2020. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed 
above on 11/2016. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 31, NOV 7,14, 21,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020156499
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: LALA'S  7229 MELROSE AVE  LOS 
ANGELES, CA. 90046; LALA'S CAFE  7229 
MELROSE AVE  LOS ANGELES, CA. 90046; 
LALA'S CUISINE  7229 MELROSE AVE  LOS 
ANGELES, CA. 90046; LALA'S RESTAURANT  
7229 MELROSE AVE  LOS ANGELES, CA. 
90046.   Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
LALA'S ON MELROSE, INC.  7229 MELROSE 
AVE  LOS ANGELES, CA. 90046. This Business 
is conducted by: CORPORATION. Signed: 
HORACIO MAXIMILIANO WESCHLER 
FERRARI, PRESIDENT. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 10/06/2020. The registrant(s) has (have) 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 03/1996. 
NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under Federal, 

State, or common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 31, NOV 7,14, 21,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020163616
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: COFFEEWITHCARRIE  159 N. MADISON 
AVE., MONROVIA, CA.  91016.  Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) CHRISTIAN CLASSICAL 
CONSERVATORY, LLC.  159 N. MADISON 
AVE., MONROVIA, CA.  91016 . This Business 
is conducted by: LLC. Signed: CHRISTIAN 
CLASSICAL CONSERVATORY, LLC. , 
MICHAEL  DE FRANCISCO, MANAGER.  This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 10/15/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on N/A. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement 
expires five years from the date it was filed in 
the office of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious 
Business Name Statement must be filed prior to 
that date. The filing of this statement does not of 
itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious 
Business Name in violation of the rights of another 
under Federal, State, or common law (See section 
14411 et seq. Business and Professions Code)
Publish: DIR Mountain Views News 
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FILE NO. 2020163134
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) CENTRO MEDICO 
PARAMOUNT LATINO, INC.  8534 
ROSECRANS AVE, PARAMOUNT, CA. 
90723 has/have abandoned the use of the 
fictitious business name: CENTRO MEDICO 
PANORAMA LATINO  8534 ROSECRANS 
AVE., PARAMOUNT, CA. 90723.  The fictitious 
business name referred to above was filed on 
12/07/2015 in the county of Los Angeles. The 
original file number of 2015307311.   The business 
was conducted by: CORPORATION. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles on 10/15/2020. The business information 
in this statement is true and correct. (A registrant 
who declares as true information which he or she 
knows to be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: 
CENTRO MEDICO PANORAMA LATINO, 
ALVARO ROJAS, PRESIDENT
Publish: ES Mountain Views News
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020132357
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: GUATENVIA CARGO EXPRESS  1819 W 
6TH STREET  SUITE 2008, LOS ANGELES, 
CA. 90057.   Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
ROGELIO ZARAT HERNANDEZ  1819 W 
6TH STREET  SUITE 2008, LOS ANGELES, 
CA. 90057. This Business is conducted by: 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ROGELIO ZARAT 
HERNANDEZ , OWNER. This statement was 
filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on 09/01/2020. The registrant(s) has 
(have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed 
above on 07/2020. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020148193
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: EXPRESS FORKLIFT  2547 GASPAR 
AVE, COMMERCE, CA. 90040. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) LUIS A. VARGAS 
BERUMEN  2547 GASPAR AVE, COMMERCE, 
CA. 90040. This Business is conducted by: 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: LUIS A. VARGAS 
BERUMEN, OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 09/28/2020. The registrant(s) has (have) 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 05/2005. 
NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 

filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020161961
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
CARRERA MOTOR GROUP  7833 SEPULVEDA 
BLVD., VAN NUYS, CA. 91405; CARRERA 
MOTOR GROUP  9051 NAGLE AVE.  ARLETA, 
CA.  91331. Full name of registrant(s) is (are) 
LUIS GERARDO CARRILLO  9051 NAGLE 
AVE.  ARLETA, CA.  91331. This Business is 
conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: LUIS 
GERARDO CARRILLO, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 10/14/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed 
above on 09/2020. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020163137
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: LA-AUTO ELECTRIC  3647 W TEMPLE 
ST., LOS ANGELES, CA. 90004; LA-AUTO 
ELECTRIC  2301 ORANGE GROVE AVE. 
APT B  ALHAMBRA, CA. 91803. Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) LUIS E APARICIO  2301 
ORANGE GROVE AVE. APT B  ALHAMBRA, 
CA. 91803. This Business is conducted by: 
INDIVIDUAL. Signed: LUIS E APARICIO, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 10/15/2020. The 
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 09/2020. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use 
in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in 
violation of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020155238
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as:  EXOTIC YACHT RENTALS  14285 TERRA 
BELLA ST  UNIT 68, PANORAMA CITY, CA.  
91402.  Full name of registrant(s) is (are) ARSEN 
BAGHDAGYULYAN  14285 TERRA BELLA ST  
UNIT 68, PANORAMA CITY, CA.  91402 . This 
Business is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: 
ARSEN BAGHDAGYULYAN, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 10/05/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed 
above on 09/2019. NOTICE- This Fictitious 
Name Statement expires five years from the date 
it was filed in the office of the County Clerk. A 
new Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020147717
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: SIR JCP AUDIO & VIDEO  9038 ORION 
AVENUE APT. #211, NORTH HILLS, CA. 
91343.  Full name of registrant(s) is (are) JUAN 
C. PARRA  9038 ORION AVENUE APT. #211, 
NORTH HILLS, CA. 91343. This Business is 
conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: JUAN
C. PARRA  , OWNER. This statement was filed 
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County 
on 09/28/2020. The registrant(s) has (have) 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 06/2020. 

NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)
Publish: ED Mountain Views News 
OCT 24, 31, NOV 7,14 ,2020

FILE NO. 2020155364
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE 
OF FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
The following person(s) FARID AHMAD 
AHMADI 18501 VICTORY BLVD. #2, RESEDA, 
CA. 91335 has/have abandoned the use of the 
fictitious business name: NEW YORK STYLE 
CHICKEN & GYRO 18501 VICTORY BLVD. 
#2, RESEDA, CA. 91335.  The fictitious business 
name referred to above was filed on10/29/2019 
in the county of Los Angeles. The original file 
number of 2019285418.   The business was 
conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
on 10/05/2020. The business information in this 
statement is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true information which he or she knows 
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) SIGNED: FARID 
AHMAD AHMADI
Publish: ES Mountain Views News
Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov 7, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020155289
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: SHABBAT SHALOM BEAUTY SALON  
7026 ½ VAN NUYS BLVD., VAN NUYS, CA. 
91405.   Full name of registrant(s) is (are) DAYSY 
BENITEZ 7026 ½ VAN NUYS BLVD., VAN 
NUYS, CA. 91405. This Business is conducted 
by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: DAYSY BENITEZ, 
OWNER. This statement was filed with the County 
Clerk of Los Angeles County on 10/05/2020. The 
registrant(s) has (have) commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name or 
names listed above on 07/2020. NOTICE- This 
Fictitious Name Statement expires five years from 
the date it was filed in the office of the County 
Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement 
must be filed prior to that date. The filing of this 
statement does not of itself authorize the use in this 
state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation 
of the rights of another under Federal, State, or 
common law (See section 14411 et seq. Business 
and Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov 7, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020142007
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: FHH ELECTRICAL  11229 S MARIPOSA 
AVE  LOS ANGELES, CA. 90044. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) FELIPE HERNANDEZ 
HUERAMO 11229 S MARIPOSA AVE  LOS 
ANGELES, CA. 90044. This Business is 
conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: FELIPE 
HERNANDEZ HUERAMO, OWNER. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 09/18/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on 07/2020. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov 7, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020159521
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: GALAXY LIGHTING & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLIES  5345 SEPULVEDA BLVD. #235, 
SHERMAN OAKS, CA. 91411. Full name 
of registrant(s) is (are) ERICK ITUARDO 
ROSALES 5345 SEPULVEDA BLVD. #235, 
SHERMAN OAKS, CA. 91411. This Business 
is conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: ERICK 
ITUARDO ROSALES, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on 10/09/2020. The registrant(s) has (have) 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 06/2019. 
NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement expires 

five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov 7, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020154948
The following person(s) is (are) doing business as: 
TACOS CALLEJEROS U.S.A.  8503 TOBIAS 
AVE #2, PANORAMA CITY, CA. 91402. 
Full name of registrant(s) is (are) RAMON 
BRUNET HERNANDEZ 8503 TOBIAS AVE 
#2, PANORAMA CITY, CA. 91402; ANNA 
NOHEMY RIVAS FLAMENCO 8503 TOBIAS 
AVE #2, PANORAMA CITY, CA. 91402. 
This Business is conducted by: GENERAL 
PARTNERSHIP. Signed: ) RAMON BRUNET 
HERNANDEZ, PARTNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on 10/05/2020. The registrant(s) has (have) 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 08/2020. 
NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov 7, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020159527
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as:  CODY PADRINO  1842 N CHEROKEE 
AVE APT 3, LOS ANGELES, CA. 90028. Full 
name of registrant(s) is (are) CODY JAMES 
CONCEPCION  1842 N CHEROKEE AVE APT 
3, LOS ANGELES, CA. 90028. This Business is 
conducted by: INDIVIDUAL. Signed: CODY 
JAMES CONCEPCION, OWNER. This statement 
was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles 
County on 10/09/2020. The registrant(s) has (have) 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name or names listed above on 08/2020. 
NOTICE- This Fictitious Name Statement expires 
five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name 
Statement must be filed prior to that date. The 
filing of this statement does not of itself authorize 
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name 
in violation of the rights of another under Federal, 
State, or common law (See section 14411 et seq. 
Business and Professions Code)
Publish: ES Mountain Views News 
Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov 7, 2020

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.  2020151977
The following person(s) is (are) doing business 
as: LET’S BUILD  8824 COSTELLO AVE., 
PANORAMA CITY, CA. 91402.  . Full name of 
registrant(s) is (are) NARINE SAMSONYAN 
8824 COSTELLO AVE., PANORAMA CITY, 
CA. 91402; ANDRANIK SAMSONYAN 
8824 COSTELLO AVE., PANORAMA CITY, 
CA. 91402. This Business is conducted by: 
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP. Signed: NARINE 
SAMSONYAN, GENERAL PARTNER. This 
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los 
Angeles County on 10/01/2020. The registrant(s) 
has (have) commenced to transact business under 
the fictitious business name or names listed above 
on 05/2020. NOTICE- This Fictitious Name 
Statement expires five years from the date it was 
filed in the office of the County Clerk. A new 
Fictitious Business Name Statement must be 
filed prior to that date. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state 
of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of the 
rights of another under Federal, State, or common 
law (See section 14411 et seq. Business and 
Professions Code)
Publish: ED Mountain Views News 
Oct. 17, 24, 31 and Nov 7, 2020

Well, we've made it to another Birthday!    Since 2006, I have 
been publishing a weekly newspaper in the San Gabriel Val-
ley specifically covering the cities of Sierra Madre, Arcadia, 
Monrovia, Duarte, Pasadena, and also South Pasadena, 
Altadena and San Marino.  It was August 4, 2007 however, 
when the first edition of the Mountain Views Observer (now 
know as the Mountain Views News) was published!  My how 
time flies!  That is a total of 698 CONSECUTIVE weeks; ap-
proximately 12,564 pages; more than 7 million print reader-
ship!  Our website traffic exceeded 4 million page reads in 
2019 alone!   I am pretty proud of what we have accomplished 
over the last 14 years, despite huge economic challenges, such 
as the 40% tariff on newsprint that comes from China and 
has adversely impacted print media in the United States or 

California's AB5 which is another threat to 
newspapers statewide, we survived.
  And then.....2020  and COVID-19 happened!  
To date, we are still alive and moving forward.  
We are proceeding cautiously and are commit-
ted to continue providing you with accurate in-
formation about your community.  

  In March, when we reached out to you for help we expected 
that by May at the very least the Emergency would be over. 
We could not have imagined in our wildest dreams that in 
August the crisis would still be with us.  As indicated in the 
beginning, the Mountain Views News has survived primarily 
on the paper's ability to publish legal notices and the support 
of our advertisers many of whom are also impacted by the 
COVID19 virus.  However, that has all changed.  We were in-
formed mid-March that the County of Los Angeles closed all 
public access to buildings that process legal notices.  Such ac-
tion, while absolutely necessary means that the income gen-
erated from the publication of the Fictitious Business Notices 
came to an abrupt halt and that has not changed.  Without 
the ability to publish those legal notices, continued publica-

tion of the Mountain Views News remains in jeopardy.
  With your help, however, we can continue to sustain the 
only paper where your community news comes first while 
we work on alternatives to the current legal notice processing 
is found or LA County Buildings allow public access again.
   Remember, print media is the only source of information 
that CANNOT BE HACKED!  What you read in the Moun-
tain Views News is accurate and as publisher, I stand behind 
every word. Our sources are reliable and dependable.  Our 
Opinions share both sides of the argument.  Community 
events and local organization activities are also an integral 
part of what we provide each week.  And, while we do have 
an online presence, each week thousands of print copies are 
distributed. 
  Below are 4 ways that you can help sustain your local paper.  
All support is  greatly appreciated.     

Thank you in advance.    Susan Henderson, Owner/ Publisher/
Editor

#1  Make an ONLINE CONTRIBUTION to help us recover from the COVID-19 interruption of legal notice revenue. https://www.gofundme.
com/f/save-the-mountain-views-news
#2  DONATE BY CHECK:  If you would rather make a donation directly to the paper,  you can send a check.  Make it payable to the Mountain 
Views News and mail to:  Mountain Views News  80 W Sierra Madre Blvd.  #327   Sierra Madre, Ca.  91024
#3     HELP SUSTAIN PRINT DISTRIBUTION!  In  addition to the impact of COVID-19, newspapers are also adversely impacted by 

California Assembly Bill 5 (AB5), which eliminates the use of independent contractors and triples costs.   Become a Sustaining Supporter of the Mountain Views News by making an 
annual contribution of $120 ($10 a month).  Sign up and get home delivery for free.   Cancel at anytime. Please send check to:   Mountain Views News    Sustaining Supporter 80 W 
Sierra Madre Blvd. #327  Sierra Madre, Ca.  91024
#4 SUBSCRIBE TO HOME  DELIVERY  (right)

PLEASE SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL 
NEWSPAPER!



Mountain Views News     80 W Sierra Madre Blvd.  No. 327   Sierra Madre, Ca.  91024   Office:  626.355.2737  Fax:  626.609.3285  Email:  editor@mtnviewsnews.com  Website:  www.mtnviewsnews.com

STAY HEALTHY, STAY SAFE, SHOP LOCAL! Mountain Views News   Saturday, November 7, 2020 

Southern California Real Estate
Agent lic #01135433 | Broker lic #01514230

A Real Estate Expert You Can Trust 

Luther Tsinoglou
626.695.8650 | Luther@Tsinoglou.com
Visit us at Tsinoglou.com    

Top Producing Agent, Year After Year

FEATURES
• 3 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms
• Minutes to the Village

• 1,612 sqft
• 7,525 sqft Lot
• Quiet cul-de-sac location

531 Foothill Avenue | Sierra Madre
Offered at $1,050,000
531Foothill.com

1958 Split-Level
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